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JD Supra Honors Three Husch Blackwell
Thought Leaders
Husch Blackwell is pleased to announce that Dan Miske, David Stauss and Shari
Wright have been named as Top Authors in JD Supra's fourth annual Readers’ Choice
Awards. The awards recognize 26 firms and over 228 authors (from among a pool of
50,000) for the visibility and engagement their thought leadership earned amongst
their readership last year.
Dan Miske, partner in the Real Estate, Development and Construction industry group,
is recognized in the Real Estate category for his writing on the firm’s Association Alert
blog, which focuses on issues facing the directors and managers of condominium
associations, homeowner associations, cooperatives and timeshares.
David Stauss, partner in the Technology, Manufacturing and Transportation industry
group, is recognized in the Cybersecurity and Data Collection & Use categories for his
authorship of pieces regarding the California Consumer Privacy Act, the Washington
Privacy Act, Colorado's new data privacy law, etc. He is a frequent author of
content on the firm's Byte Back blog. Byte Back provides insights on data privacy,
cybersecurity and emerging technologies.
Shari Wright, senior counsel in the Food and Agribusiness industry group, is
recognized in the Food & Beverage category for her work on the Food & Ag Law
Insights blog. Shari serves as the blog editor and focuses on content related to the
changes in production, processing, distribution and regulation of food.
The Readers’ Choice Awards reflect a deep dive into JD Supra's reader data in 26
established categories, including healthcare, M&A, data collection & use, product
liability, real estate, finance & banking, life sciences, and immigration.
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